
From: Aubeeluck, Amelia /CA  

Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 7:45 PM 

To: Godwin Chan <godwin.chan@richmondhill.ca> 

Cc: Planning Richmondhill <planning@richmondhill.ca> 

Subject: Application City File No: D01-19005/D02-19023 

Hello there,  

Being a resident at Oneida Crescent, I am not in support of these planning applications 

for reasons as follows: 

 The building are in too much  close proximity to the other buildings on Oneida 

Crescent. I will feel suffocated and there won’t be any sunlight to the side of my 

building. 

 Four Towers of 18-30 storeys – already this area is congested with cars and a 

higher population. There is a school in that area and there are bounds to have 

accidents with the so many children.  

***Twice in the last six months I almost got ran over by crossing the pedestrian crossing 

area even when it is less congested, so imagine when it will be far more congested. 

 The congestion with the number of cars in the morning to get to work takes a toll on 

our time. 

 This feels like living in a slum with the so many apartment buildings.  

I am not in favour for four towers to be build each of 18-30 storesy. Possibly 

townhouses would be better for this area. Why increase the pollution when the 

community is living healthy and the green pastures are thriving. Remember there are 

kids that go to school – 1 child accident is something that City Planners should take into 

account. This area is densely residentially populated. The ask is to not cave in with the 

big housing corporation. 

Thanks. 

Amelia 
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From: Aubeeluck, Amelia /CA  

Sent: Sunday, February 28, 2021 4:23 PM 

To: Clerks Richmondhill <clerks@richmondhill.ca> 

Subject: Comments on Oneida Crescent  

Hi there 

I think the new building construction will have an impact on an already high traffic area. I 

almost gor run over 3 times this year even if there is a crosswalk.  If we can have fewer 

buildings on the site and have townhouses instead. Noise pollution is everywhere and 

people working from home are and will complain. 

Thanks 

Amelia Aubeeluck 


